SALTY BYTES
Newsletter of the Saltwater Fly Anglers of Delaware

August–October, 2022
Writer/Editor: Roy Miller
On the internet at www.sfaod.com, our club message board is at https://www.facebook.com/groups/sfaod/ For
club-related questions, inquiries and suggestions, here is the Board of Directors contact information:
Roy Miller – (302) 381-3760
Loretta Smith – available on request
Jim DiDonato – 302-270-4884
Bill O’Connor – (302) 530-8253
Walt Clark – (610) 937 9535
Ron Smith – (301)213-7637
Shawn Rakes – (302)381-1871
A Note from the Editor
As always, contributions of articles, comments, or pictures that I can include in subsequent newsletters are
welcome. You can reach me at home (see above).
SFAOD Meeting August 10, 2022
The in-person meeting was called to order at 7 PM by Club President Shawn Rakes with 24 in attendance. Board
of Directors members present included Loretta Smith, Roy Miller, Jim DiDonato, Ron Smith, Walt Clark, and Bill
O’Connor.
Speaker: Club President Shawn Rakes was our speaker that evening. The title of Shawn’s talk was The Fly
Fishing Year 2021 in Review. Shawn likes to keep track of every new species he takes on a fly, and during 2021 he
managed 12 new species to add to his life list. Upon the advice of a fly shop in Austin, TX Shawn managed to take
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a Rio Grande cichlid on a fly. He also caught a trophy size Guadalupe bass of 3.7 lbs. while in Texas. In 2021 he
made fishing trips or stops while on business to the Wisconsin Driftless area, to Arkansas, Virginia, and to Stuart,
FL. In Arkansas he caught a warmouth (Roy Miller confirmed the identity from Shawn’s picture). In Virginia he
took a nice snakehead in a tributary of the Rappahannock River using Grant Albus of near Port Royal, VA as his
guide. In Stuart, FL he fished near Everglades City with guide Buddy Kirkhart of Night Heron Light Tackle and
caught the following species: spotted sunfish, smoothscale fat snook, gafftopsail catfish, and longnose gar, all on
flies.
Raffle: The Club Raffle at this meeting was a 50/50 raffle because of the relative lack of donated gift items.
Business Reports: Ron Smith reported that his order of microfiber shirts with our Club logo on them still hasn’t
arrived. Ron also is putting in an order for Club wind breakers and vests.
Treasurer Walt Clark said that we had $5,568.76 at the beginning of last month and $5,635.79 at the close of the
month. There was general agreement that Club members would like the option of renewing their membership online via credit card. Walt said that we have lost a little less than 1/3 of our membership during the pandemic.
Hopefully the ability to renew on-line will help reverse this trend.
Jim DiDonato mentioned the availability of log cabins with frontage on the North Fork of the Potomac River. This
location is handicapped accessible. Their phone number is 1-800-436-6254. Our other speakers for the rest of this
year will include Capt. Chuck Cook in September, Capt. Wayne MacMasters in Oct., Capt. Justin Nguyen in
November, and Roy Miller in December. Jim also reminded the membership of our Club outing next week to the
Susquehanna River in PA. Thus far, four Club members have signed up for this two-night stay at a motel near the
Susquehanna. Jim said our annual banquet is presently scheduled for Friday January 6 at the Lewes Presbyterian
Church Fellowship Hall.
Bill O’Connor said our membership presently stands at 107.
Fishing Reports:
Loretta Smith fished near the pier at Cape Henlopen last night and caught a summer flounder and a spot on a fly.
Ron Smith caught three stripers and one weakfish at night in Roosevelt Inlet near the Coast Guard Station. Shawn
Rakes and Rich Seagraves fished Indian River Inlet. Rich caught a decent size striper. This outing was better than
some others Shawn has made that were less successful.
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That’s Loretta Smith hooked up on the Cape Henlopen Flats in the foreground during a Club outing in August.

Spot were abundant on the Flats in August this year. Roy Miller photo.

That’s Roy Miller with a bluefish (left) and a striped bass (right)
caught in Indian River Inlet aboard Ron Smith’s boat
in late August
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SFAOD Meeting September 14, 2022
The meeting was called to order at 7 PM.
Board members present included: Shawn Rakes, Walt Clark, Jim DiDonato, Bill O’Connor, Loretta Smith, Ron
Smith. Roy Miller was absent.
Program: Our presenter was Captain Chuck Cook, of First Light Charters, a local fishing guide service out of
Lewes, De. Captain Cook is originally from MD and has been guiding in DE for 13 years. He targets a variety of
species primarily using three styles of fishing: light tackle spin casting, fly fishing, and wreck bottom fishing. He
will customize trips to fit the need of the anglers. Some of his favorite spots are Indian River Inlet, the IR Coast
Guard Station wall, wreck fishing 20 miles out, the Lewes Inner Wall or Outer Wall or end of the Roosevelt Inlet
jetty. He takes either day or night charter trips.
Whether you’re a novice, a seasoned professional, or someone in between, Captain Cook can promise you a trip
that meets your needs. The fishing vessel is a Jones Brothers 20′ Cape Fisherman. For conventional fishing, he
allows no more than 3 people on the boat and two people for fly fishing. For fly fishing, he prefers dark flies like
black and purple, and an 8 wt. rod with 300 grain sinking line. His contact number is: 302-853-5717.
Treasurer’s report: Walt Clark gave a financial report as of August 31, 2022. Our Club’s closing balance for the
month was $5,930.80. If you want more details, please contact Walt for a full detailed report.
Membership: We have 103 members with two new members.
Other reports - Ron Smith said that we have Club shirts and hats available for sale. New hoodie pull overs will
be available soon for order.
Jim DiDonato went over the remaining club fishing events and meetings for the rest of the year.
Ethan Rakes was congratulated for completing the requirements for his DE Boat Captain’s License.
Fishing reports: Bernie Stasko and Jim DiDonato caught hickory shad at Bubble Gum Beach in Indian River
Inlet. Shawn Rakes and his nephew and friend fished the Lewes/Rehoboth Canal at night but only caught two fish.
Four Club members, Jim DiDonato, Roy Miller, Bill Douwes, and Ed Hill, fished the middle Susquehanna River
north of Harrisburg on Aug. 16 -18. The fishing for smallmouth bass was challenging because of low water, but all
had a good time. They stayed at a Days Inn on the east side of the River, just north of Harrisburg, PA.
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Here’s a nice smallmouth bass caught by Roy Miller during a Club outing on 8-16-2022
to the Susquehanna River in PA.

The Grand Raffle drawing was held that night at the meeting. Results are as follows:
Orvis Recon 9 wt. rod & Hydros reel with intermediate fly line and backing
Won by Jerry Groll
1/2-day Fly Fishing Charter w/ Captain Chuck Cook
Won by Jim Will
Orvis Clearwater 8 wt. fly rod and reel with intermediate fly line and backing
Won by Gary Needham
Danish Fisker Design Stripping Basket
Won by Robert Hammond
Orvis Stripping basket
Won by Loretta Smith
Norvise Automatic Bobbin Kit
Won by Jim Will
Renzetti Traveler Fly Tying Vise
Won by Chuck Cook
Snakehead Trip Guided by Ted Morlock
Won by Bill Douwes
$50 Orvis Gift Card
Won by Ron Sticinski
One pair Guideline Eye Wear Sunglasses
Won by Roy Miller
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM
Minutes courtesy of Loretta Smith
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SFAOD Meeting 10-12-2022
The meeting at the Rolling Meadows Club House in Lewes, DE was called to order at 7:08 PM by President
Shawn Rakes. Board of Directors in attendance included Shawn Rakes, Roy Miller, Loretta Smith, Bill O’Connor,
Walt Clark, and Ron Smith. Absent was Jim DiDonato.
Board of Director’s Reports -Treasurer Walt Clark said the Club has $5,430 in its treasury. We cleared $139 over
expenses for our Annual Raffle, held last month. Ron Smith, our merchandizing Chairman, has ordered microfiber shirts and fleece vests with our logo, and windbreakers, also with our logo. None of these items have come in
yet due to shipping issues. Our Membership Chair, Bill O’Connor, says we have 111 members on our rolls.
Guests for the evening included Howard Farrer, originally from CT. He is a trout fisherman and has fished for
bonefish in the Bahamas. Val Walters introduced himself. He joined earlier in the year, but this was the first
meeting he has been able to attend in person. Our program speaker for the evening, Captain Wayne MacMasters,
introduced his brother-in-law Steve Smith and his father Greer.
Roy Miller said that he is working on a newsletter to cover the months of August-October and requested any
fishing pictures taken by the membership during this time interval. Loretta Smith reminded all that she has
saltwater flies for sale thanks to the generosity of a few members. She announced a new date for the Club’s Fall
Pickerel Fly Fishing Tournament. It will now be held on Saturday Nov. 19. She urged all to sign up. This is a
two-person boat fishing event, so you will need a boat or fish with someone that has one. Fishing will be restricted
to the State-owned ponds in Sussex or Kent Counties. Next month’s meeting will be a Swap Meet, so bring in
those surplus fishing-related items that you have been wanting to part with so that you can sell them or swap them
for something else you need or want. President Shawn said that our Annual Holiday Banquet has been scheduled
for January 6 at Lewes Presbyterian Church’s Fellowship Hall.
Fishing Reports – Bernie Stasko gave a report for Jim DiDonato who is in AL. Jim has caught a variety of
species including mangrove snappers, ladyfish, and speckled trout, among species. Shawn Rakes fished under the
lights in the Broadkill and caught some striped bass and a few weakfish. He fished offshore with Rich Seagraves
and caught eight mahi mahi hanging near lobster pot floats. Rick Rannali fished Blue Marsh Reservoir with a
guide and caught three smallmouth bass of decent size. Bernie fished at Indian River Inlet under the lights and
caught stripers, croaker, and sea trout. Rod says there are big catfish to be caught at Conowingo Dam in MD. He
said that a school of big red drum showed up briefly at Indian River Inlet a week ago, as did a school of good-size
weakfish. Fishermen fishing weighted bucktails had some luck on the red drum.
Program – Our speaker was Captain Wayne MacMasters. His business name is “Tidewater on the Fly.” Wayne
grew up on the Chester River, MD fishing for freshwater species in upper Delmarva. After selling his physical
therapy business he started taking fly fishing charters full-time in the Hampton Road/lower Chesapeake Bay
region. He uses two boats for his business including a 32’ Boston Whaler and a 22’ Triton for shallower water. He
targets cobia from the bigger boat and a variety of species including redfish and spotted sea trout from the Triton.
He fishes a variety of areas in the lower Chesapeake Bay depending on where the fish are hitting. For cobia he
recommends 11 or 12 wt. rods which he can supply because the average fish runs large. On an average day there
typically will be six or seven good shots at fish (sight fishing). The fishing begins in May and continues into the
fall. In August to September it is not unusual to see schools of 20-50 redfish. Many of his flies are heavily
weighted and his favorite is a flat wing Hollow Popovics-type fly. The average size of these redfish is 28-30”. He
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favors purple with other dark colors; another of his favorites is a purple, yellow, and white fly. He likes Bruce
Chard leader systems.
For sea trout he likes to swing his flies in the current and the fishing can last into the winter months depending on
the weather and how cold it gets. He targets larger speckled trout, so if you are looking for a trophy, give him a
call. He also fishes for stripers on top of submerged hills on the James River using 400 grain sinking lines. You
can reach Capt. Wayne at Wayne@tidewateronthefly.com or via phone at (757)775-7034 or on Facebook.

These are some pictures posted on Capt. Wayne’s website including a cobia and his two boats.

Events scheduled for remainder of 2022 and early 2023. All outdoor and indoor events are subject to future
COVID restrictions.
Aug. 10 -- Club outdoor casting and barbeque at Rolling Meadows Club House
Sep. 14 – Regular Club meeting at Rolling Meadows Club House, Capt. Chuck Cook, speaker
Oct. 12 – Regular Club meeting at Rolling Meadows Club House, Capt. Wayne MacMasters, speaker
Nov. 9 – Regular Club meeting at Rolling Meadows Club House, Capt. Justin Nguyen, speaker, this is a swap meet
Dec.14 – Regular Club meeting at Rolling Meadows Club House, Roy Miller; judging of Saltwater flies
Jan. 6, 2023 – Annual holiday banquet, Lewes Presbyterian Church
Jan. 7 – Start of Saturday morning fly tying sessions, Lewes Harbor Marina (tentative date)
Biologist Corner
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Spot
In the past couple of years, the only two fish that we fly fishers have been able to count on during the summer at
Cape Henlopen next to the fishing pier have been spot and Atlantic croaker. Both species have been abundant in
the shorezone of lower Delaware Bay. It hasn’t always been the case, and for a number of years both were rather
scarce in this same location, at least scarce compared to what they were 10-20 years ago. When I first moved to
Lewes in 2001 Atlantic croaker, in particular, were very abundant. It wasn’t unusual to take a dozen or more in an
evening on the Henlopen flats if I used small deep Clouser flies tied on number 4 or number 6 hooks. Spot were
less common, or at least the ones that were big enough to eat were much less abundant in lower Delaware Bay than
were croaker. Bait size spot were more abundant, but even their abundance fluctuated from year to year.
We know based on numerous studies that the abundance of both of these members of the drum family fluctuates
considerably in our area. The Delaware region is within the northern portion of the natural range of both species.
Spot, in particular, do not live long (maximum age six years) and are dependent on the dominance of a particular
year class. Croaker can live to be 17 years of age, but ones older than age 10 are uncommon. Dominant year
classes in our area in turn are produced by a fortuitous combination of environmental conditions; namely relatively
mild winters and favorable winds and currents that bring young spawned offshore into nursery habitats in
Delaware Bay and Delaware’s coastal Inland Bays. Since these favorable conditions do not occur every year, both
spot and croaker have shown large fluctuations in relative abundance in Delaware and elsewhere along the
northern portions of their natural range.
Once an abundant year class of croaker is formed, the members of this year class hang around longer than spot
and produce sport and commercial fisheries of consequence for years to come until they are caught or die of old
age. Both species support important commercial and sport fisheries. The predominant gear in commercial
landings is the trawl, although there are landings attributed to pound nets and gill nets as well. Shrimp trawl
fisheries in NC and further south catch and release tons of juvenile spot and croaker each year and this by-catch
loss represents a sizeable proportion of the total annual mortality for these species. Requirements for the use of
TEDs or turtle excluder or FEDs (fish excluder devices) in shrimp trawls helps reduce bycatch losses of both
species.
The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission is responsible for producing management plans for both spot and
Atlantic croaker. Neither species could be assessed using traditional stock assessments models, so an innovative
technique was invented for illustrating their relative abundance known as a traffic light analysis. This analysis is
conducted annually and makes use of both fisheries dependent (commercial harvest) and independent surveys like
State or federally conducted bottom trawl surveys or pound net surveys. Unfortunately the dependent and
independent surveys don’t always track each other, leading to conflicting messages for fish managers. Plus some
indicators of relative abundance for 2020-2021 were lacking due to COVID restrictions on sampling crews.
Because of conflicting signals for the Mid-Atlantic region and South Atlantic region for spot, no harvest
restrictions are required for spot in 2023. The following figure was copied from the Atlantic State Marine
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Fisheries Commission 2022 Traffic Light Analysis for spot. Proportions of red color exceeding 30-60% can trigger
management action to restrict the harvest.

With Atlantic croaker, the Traffic Light analysis indicated possible concerns and some southern states implemented
daily harvest limits for recreational anglers of 30 fish per person per day. No additional harvest restrictions were
required for Delaware in 2023. This may be unfortunate as I have observed small boat fishermen carrying ice
chests presumably full of spot and croaker taken near the Cape Henlopen Pier during the past two or three
summers while I was fly fishing. This level of harvest may not be sustainable in the long term.
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This figure was copied from the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2022 Traffic Light Analysis for
Atlantic Croaker for fishing year 2021.
In order for fly fishing to be worthwhile for spot and croaker, populations have to be relatively high because fly
fishing for these two bottom-oriented species is not the most efficient means of angling. A small piece of a
commercial product like Fish Bytes threaded on the hook of the fly serves as an additional enticement to spot and
croaker, but tipping a fly with an artificial bait product does not appeal to everyone who is a fly fisherman. I
generally have my best luck on a white and chartreuse Clouser deep minnow pattern, or plain white, or olive and
brown, or even black and orange colors. Since the fish are relatively small, a 6 or 7 wt. rod suffices and provides
some sport. If we ever have an abundance of older, adult croaker again, you will see how hard an adult croaker can
pull on a fly rod.

Atlantic croaker

PHWFF: Club member Jim DiDonato is the manager of the local chapter of Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing,
an international charitable organization that uses fly fishing as an outreach to assist disabled military veterans. At
one point, PHWFF was sponsored by our club, but now there is no formal connection – although several club
members continue to volunteer their time.
Veterans don’t need to have any fly fishing experience; PHWFF provides expert guidance and equipment. The
camaraderie these veterans share through PHWFF is just as important as the fishing skills they acquire. The local
chapter usually meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month in Milford. In addition, fishing events are
held in local waters. Jim invites all SFAOD members to become involved as volunteers, and also to refer disabled
veterans to him for possible participation in the program. His email is didonato57@gmail.com, and his phone is
302-270-4884.

Please Stay Safe

SFAOD SPONSORS
OUR LOCAL SPONSORS
• A MARBLEHEAD FLYFISHER
•

LEWES HARBOR MARINA BAIT AND TACKLE

•

CAPT. CHUCK COOK OF FIRST LIGHT CHARTERS
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•

CHRIS ERBY OF DELAWARE PADDLE SPORTS

•

O’NEILL’S FLY FISHING

OUR NATIONAL SPONSORS
• 3M SCIENTIFIC ANGLERS/ROSS

•

MARCH BROWN LIMITED

•

MERCO PRODUCTS

•

NORLANDER CO./NOR-VISE

•

NORTHWEST, SOUTHWEST AND EASTERN
FLY FISHING

•

ALBRIGHT DIRECT, LLC

•

ALU-MARINE CORPORATION

•

ANGLER SPORT GROUP

•

OASIS FLY TYING BENCHES

•

CLOUSER’S FLY SHOP

•

ON THE WATER

•

DIAMONDBACK ROD COMPANY

•

PEAK FISHING

•

DOWN EAST ENTERPRISE

•

R. L. WINSTON ROD CO.

•

DR SLICK CO.

•

RAINY’S FLIES & SUPPLIES

•

EXOFFICIO

•

RAJEFF SPORTS, LLC

•

FAR BANK ENTERPRISES

•

REDINGTON

•

FEATHER CRAFT FLY FISHING

•

RENZETTI, INC.

•

FLY FISHERMAN MAGAZINE

•

RIO

•

FLY ROD & REEL

•

SALTWATERFLIES.COM

•

FRANK AMATO PUBLICATIONS, INC.

•

SCOTT FLY ROD CO.

•

FRONTIER ANGLERS

•

SIMMS

•

GALVAN FLY REELS, INC.

•

SPIRIT RIVER, INC.

•

J. STOCKARD FLY FISHING

•

ST. CROIX ROD

•

JANN’S NETCRAFT

•

STACKPOLE BOOKS

•

JIM TEENY INC.

•

THE CREEK CO.

•

KRIEGER ENTERPRISES

•

THE ORVIS CO., INC.

•

LAMIGLAS

•

THE SPORTING GENTLEMAN

•

LOON OUTDOORS

•

THE WATERWORKS/LAMSON
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•

THOMAS & THOMAS RODMAKERS, INC.

•

WHITING FARMS, INC.

•

WRIGHT & McGILL, CO.

The lead photo was taken by Roy Miller. It shows Jim DiDonato in the background fishing on the middle Susquehanna River during an
August Club fishing trip. The closing photo of Bill Douwes on the Cape Henlopen Flats in August was taken by Roy Miller.
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